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502— Bushels Potatoes
From One Acre of Ground When You Are Old

T
M-sai Who will provide the money to keep 

you? Will you then be compelled to 
keep on working the same as some old 
men you know?
Or will yôu be able to enjoy an old age of 
comfort and independence?

It all depends upon what use you make of 
your present opportunities.

A moderate annual saving for a few years now—when 
you can spare the money—if invested in an Imperial 
Endowment policy, will secure you a regular income 
in your old age; or it will provide for your family 
should death call you early.

May we tell you more about the advantages of Imperial 
Endowments? A postcard will bring the information.

•TWENTY DIFFERE T FARMERS 
in 20 different parts New England 

* competed the past year in growing 
potatoes. The crops were widely separated 
as to climatic and weather onditions. Each 
one planted, cultivated ah took care of his 
crop in his own way; but all used

Bowker’s Fertilizers
And No Other Dressing
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iiThe winning crop was 502.6 bushels. The average 
of the twenty crops was 322.8 bushels. The average 
yield in New England is 131.6 bushels/ and for the 
United States 89 bushels. Our crop-growing contests 
of the past four years have been so fairly and accurately 
conducted that they have been accepted everywhere as 
authentic. Henry Wallace, Editor of Wallace’s Farmer, 
writes: “There is no guesswork about them.”

Send for our Book of the Contest. Also tell us what your 
•, and your fertilizer requirements and we Will send 
helpful book on Plant Food and our new Illustrated

nAIITVCD FERTILIZER COMPANY 
BUWISJUX 43 Chatham St,

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ance Company o*

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agente in all important centres
crops are 
you our " iCatalogue.
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Use Coal Ofl-12c. for 10 Hours EVERY

FARMER
KNOWS

:xplosive
This is the cost for Coal Oil per horse power to run this 

engine, figuring the price at • 16c. a gallon. Don t let the high 
price of gasoline prevent you from having cheap, 
safe and dependable farm power.
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fertilizers are an absolute 
to successful farming. 

The only question that confronts him 
is getting the right fertilizer.

Tt$et
necessityimited

k, B. C. Will develop more power on a gallon of v 
the cheapest coal oil than other engines ‘ 
will do on a gallon of high priced gasoline; I 
no danger of fire or explosion. Simplest 
engine on the market, only three working parts; starts vntnout 
cranking; runs either way; no excessive weight; guaranteed iu 
years and will last a life-time. Anyone can runjt; very com
plete instructions furnished.

ms GUNNS
SHUR-CROP FERTILIZERS _

are prepared under the supervision of chemical experts-are backed by ■ 
forty years’ reputation, and are guaranteed to be in perfect condition ■ 
chemically and mechanically. ■
Gunns’ fertilizers are finely ground, insuring an even, easy distribution. ■ 
For users of our fertilizers we are ready at all times to analyze samples ■ 
of soils and recommend the fertilizer best suited, making it up espect- g 
ally if necessary.

For fertilizer book and other information, write
WEST TORONTO
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READ WHAT CANADIAN FARMERS SAYÏR & CO. better than“My 8 h.p. I»
I am thoroughly satisfied with

“Have used the 3 h.p. “Ellis" on 
the grinder, cutting box and saw. 
Run it on coal oil all the time."

“Am running on coal oil with the 
best of satisfaction. Every one thinks 
it is a .dandy."

iever.
the engine and youreet East

GUNNS LIMITED,methods."[TO
“Would not trade my 3 h.p. “Ellis" 

for any 6 h.p. gasoline engine I have(A
;wes and 40 home-bnd 
ir ewes. These esa 
them at prices asked 
Brougham, Out 
,R. 7 miles.

"We have the 6 h.p. "Ellis" hitched ever 
to a 10-inch grinder. Am entirely 
satisfied. Engine has wonderful stay
ing powers."

“My coal oil engine Is a perfect 
wonder in power. Am more than 
satisfied."

".'My engine is running as good now ^ engine
as two years ago, and giving excellent j évu^saw ron."

Names and Addressee of these men and hundreds of others on request.

Make us Prove It!
who saw them run at Toronto Exhibtion. Let us prove it to 
actual working conditions on your own place before you' 7’ nreoaid so 
an engine from Windsor, Ontario, on 30 days trial, firigh«sMourdaims 
you will have neither duty nor freight to pay. If we don t p j
send the engine back. Write to-day for catalog and opinions of users 
parts of Canada.

HOME-MIX YOUR FERTILIZERS Abetter fertilizer-less money-no useless filler

LKSHIRES
►oar Suddon Torredot, 
e delivery gua ranteed. 
). Langford Static®

If you can mix Cement you can mix Fertilizer

1100 Bushels Potatoes per acre yearly, Guernsey, Channel Islands 
600 Bushels, C. Fred. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 1913 
350 Bushels, State Farm, Massachusetts, 1913

ON HOME-MIXED FERTILIZER

CK FARM
rorths, also females in 
le choice bulls for sale, 
dally backed and right 
& Son, Hilton, Out. 

n. ’Phone.
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rs In pig 
d young 
not akin 
'rom the

Write for FREE Booklets, Formulas, Full DirectionsELLIS ENGINE GO., 94 Mullet St., DETROIT, MICH.
NITRATE OF SOPA, POTASH SALTS ACID PHOSPHATES, 

BASIC SLAG, ANIMAL AMMON1ATES

NITRATE AGENCIES CO

. R.

Mention The Advocate1^J>redfo°tfaUtowÇ 
also one Jersey bss. 

i months old, out •
North wood, OeS-
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